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, But Polly got a little better uuturedyiADYERTISEMEyTS-- ,NO vFOIiK AD VEETI8E MENT
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A Newly Married Couple.
Detroit Free Press.) :. .

' - train at Union
depot and wallied up Jefferson ave-
nue yesterday; Sho had long curls
and a yellow sash, and he had a
standing 'collar sawing his ears off, a

-t- '- rJniid 29, IS82

The Never Arithmetic.
Detroit Free Pres.

If a man buys a box of straw-
berries with the bottom hoved up
half way to the top for twenty-fiv- e

cents, how many can he buy for $2?
Bought a horse fourteen years

old for $65 and sold him to an edi

light kid gloves
'Ybo.ary4i?' savageiy.deuuuided

hunclair, -- tllii - M vo
, The. ge4U6.an. presented hh card.

. 4,Hy name . tiafwrd,". said he..
"Coleuel Copely jcequsat me to icall
hte. and bri4g iii4 daughters back to,
New York; wifch taftj .Hefei a Jatter
from him.nUe has talfeta hjotte
Foi-ty-seveut- 'MteeittoA-k-- a I : . v

RqHgioiicApiotntment8.
Calvary ' EpttcSpSh Church Rer. lr. J. B.

Cheshire, Pastor, holds divine services every
Sabbath forenoon and afternoon. Services
Wednesday marning at 9:30 aud Friday af--

Pretbyterian Church Hey. R. A. Wailes,
Pistor, jrill preach morninc: and evening in
TwborcJ on 3rd 4th and 5th Sabbaths ;

Rocky Jkfouat on" 1st, and 'Wilson on 2nd.
Prayei iaeeti'ng every Wednesday evening.

MiSiSfai'i B.CknnA4ev. J --sep'j D. Ar-

nold, Pastor, will preach inorni and even-
ing everyrSabiath,-- - f raver meciinsr every
Monday.'.cvenlnfr. "

rrimitive Htptitt Church Blder P. D. Gold,
Pastor, pi baches on 1st Saturdays and Sun-
days In ach muBth. '

Genuine

Without

The Z m
I T WlLLasitive.y, Cufeii

BAD BREATH.
Nothing i . so .unpleasant as bad breath,

generally arising from' a disordered sfconracli,
and can be so easily corrected by taking Sim-nio- ua

Ijiver RpgulsJKirvTi

JAUNDICE.
Simmons Liver Regulator 'Sdou' efadtcates

this disease from the eysteni. leaving the skin

thU' in faUh'The stomach imperfectly digesting iVvkVwoh

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Onersjihis prdlessionaT services to tua ciu- -
rens of STarboro and vicinity.

Office 4n T. A. MSSRWr ys, dVug store on Main
Street. .1

AttoAiey (W& Counselor at Law,
I TARBORO, N- - C.

WLTci P. Williamson. Fhank Nash
eESSl IJUiaAMJiO.V & NASH,

4mL0k.veys--.--4 TLL ir.
$Kh TAKBOKO', M. C.

iSkKlu the .n-.- l Kc.ior-i- ' "Caurui.
l.oSJt-CtiOf- c f.roiopt altl'U itrii li r-

JldA;bvr tbe-jsJor.- . oifttpid

jEOlitiE HUWAKH,

Attoiney and Counselor at Law,

J?Prac.ica in all, the Courts, State and
redarai Oil ; nov.5-l- y.

Frsd PhilQis, fi. L. SUton, Jr.

RUILJP4 & STATON,

attorneys and Coaussllors at Law,
't?j- - :&' TARBORO, N. U.

rrftcflcsln all the Canrts.State and Fed-eraiJX-

Dec. SK, 18!1, ly.

os3fi ; B AT r leT

i Attorney at Law
TARBoio' & ROt!KY MOUNT, N. C.
Practice ic the Courts' cf Edgecombe

Nash, Pitti Wilson and Halifax counties
Aloin lh Federal and Snpieue Cour;.-- .

jgr CjI Sections a specialty.
Offick, for the present, iu front rooa ot

Judge Howard's law office, nest door to
new store S. S. Nash A Co , on Main St.

, "jv RjIN QARR.

Surgeon Dentist,
TAKbUKU, U.
'-

Office boirs, irora 9 a. m. 'till 1 p. 111. and
from 2 to6. m.

"Next door to Tarboro House, over
Lanier fe Koyster's.

Fred. Philip. Preat m, M. Pippen, Vice
I JC. Weddell, Cashier.

(BTKIKG DKPARTMENT.)

ask open from ...... ,9 A. M. to 3 P. M.
Discount Day, Thubsdat.

I DlBECTOBS :

Geo. Howard, Fred. Philips,
S.X Stafcpn, Jr., W. M. Pippen,

I H. Morris.

I eat t k 7SSS. COOFES, I don't.

Tkt Prince of Cater- -
1 gt 4 era, is always reajy

to serve his numer-
ous customers with

Ice Cream
and all other delica- -

licies.4n their season.
i: .At tiii Resit urant on

Htt Street.-- Meals at
all hoars.

RoM;lIoiiiitlUUs
ARE in full and successful operation, and

prepared to fill all orders for Sheet-ingsTar-

and Cotton Rope, at lowest prices.
Orders addressed to Rocky Mount Mills,
Rocky Mound N. C, will be promptly attend
ed to, , . m . JAMES S. BATTLE,

Sec'y and Treasurer.
April 11, lgfe-t-

f.

R.H.CROCKETT,
: - Dealer in

Stores. Tin, Copper & Skt Iron Ware.
TARBORO, N. C.

Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron "Work manu-fbetur- ed

to orfler. Particular attention paid
to Roofing anj Guttering. Repairing of all
kinds in my lipe promptly attenden to. Work
guaranteed and prices as low as anyone.

Feb. 9-t-f. i

Wilmington & Wcldon Rail-roa- d

Company.

Condensed Sebedal e.
TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

May 14, is2. No 48 d'ly No 40 d'ly
Leave Weldoa- - - - 3 37 p m 6 10pm
Ar've Rocky Mount 5 09 p in 7 14 pm
Arrive 8 25pm 8 25 pm
Leave Tarborb 900am 900am
Arrive Wilso4 5 48pm 7 44 p m
Arrive Golds tro 6 42pm 8 27 p m
Arrive Warsaif 7 50 p m
Arrive Bargaj- - 9 04 p m
Arrive Wilmington, 9 55 p m 10 55 p m

TRAINS GOING NORTH.
No 47 d'ly. tfo. 43 d'ly

Leave Wilmington 6 40 a m 535 pm
Arrive Bnrgaw am 6 25pm
Arrive WarsaSr----Arriv- e 8 41 a m 7 45 p in

GoldsUdro-- - 9 43 a m 9 04 p m
Arrive Wilson;j 10 43 a m 9 59 p m

Ve Rocky Motfnt 1123 a m

WATCHES, MS m mm

WEED'S

JEWELRY TORE

Academy of Music Building,

Norfolk, Va.
Thf Largest Stock and Low-

est Prices of any jewelry
Stof in the City.

INDUCEMENTS are offered toSPECIALvisiting Norfolk from North Caro-
lina ajid elsewhere, and we respectfully ask
all snch to examine our stock and prices be-

fore purchasing of others.
WATCHES. CLOCKS AND .JEWELRY

AND WARRANTED.

CS" Good V01k and Low I'i'iePH
(naranteod.

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE.

WEED'S JEWELRY STORE,
Aeadcmy of Music Building

Mar.9r3ni. NORFOLK. V.L

t
A. WRENN & SON,

NORFOLK, VA.

Manufacturers bt BUGGIES. CARRIAGES,
WAGONS, tC, also HARNESS, SAD-

DLES ANl COLLARS, of aU styles
and descriptions.

.T. IIJ BROWA,
TARBORO', N. C.

Will sell our Buggies and Carriages at Mann--facturer-

pricesi" An assortment always on
hand.

GIVE HI.TI A CALL.
March 9, 1883. ly.

Luther Sheldon,
DE1UK IN

SASHES, DOORS, BLINDS

BUlibKRsr HARDWARE,

PAINTsP OILS, GLASS,
And BaiMiu? Material of every description
NOS. 1 W. SIDE VARKET 8QtrAKE &'49 ROANOAKE AVIL, - j

NORFOLK, VA. !

NovemberlSSl 18.1-v- .

B4TTLE, j MM & Cfl.,
COXTOW FACTORS.

j AND .

Greneral
Commission Merchants,

H02LF0LX. VA.
We make the sole of cotton a specialty,

and promise always to obtain highest mar-
ket prices. Bagging and ties at lowest mar-
ket rates, free of commission. - :

Very liberal advances made on cotton to
be held- - aug 11-l- y

W. C. Y. PARKER, W. K. CARR,
Late of Warrenton. Late of Edgecombe,

N. C. I N. C.

PARKER & CARR,
COTTON FACTORS & GENERAL

Commission Merchants.
"

Room 9 jCotton Exchange,
NOBFOLK, VA,,

Cotton, Qountry jProduce general! t, Hides,
Staves, etc.,

. .
sold.

1 . Orders. . n lor merchandise
r 1 .p rf)d JL ly aiienutu 10. uuunu a epeciuiiy,

an o ii-iy- .

Jobbing House.
!

SOL WOOLARD.

'Don't You Forget It,"
that I have one of the finest stocks of GRO- -

CERIES, &c, everi offered to the trade in this
vicinity.

Country Merchants
are requested td examine MY PRICES.

I HiAVE IN STOCK
er Barrels of Flour, different grades

11m

Baars Coffee25
O gr Barrels of Sugar.

Boxes of Tobaeeo, bought before the100 advance.

- rf Boxes an& Barrels of Crackers and
L XJyJ Cakes. I am agent for the nianu-au- d

factnrers offer these goods at
manufacturer's prices.

rr f Barrels of Mott's Champasne Cider,
JvJ.soldat the mill price. The trade

can save freight by buying of me.

SOL. WOOLARD,"
iw

Next o R. C. Brown fc, Co. .! K

Feb. 16-l-y. TARBORO', N. C.

OnrlUostntwi Uvea of the JawsJESSE Bntktn U enlarged to S04 Paawith 70 UllttnMau, and ti completa
inciudins the Death and Burial ot In.AND WaaUoitluatrate tlMkllliae. the hwise,
Tesas fames after death, Bis wifc, his
two children bora in outlawry, the FordsFRANK who made the capture .W il w a e

engraving of Cot. Crlocadca. A6ISTS
Klxrlu. Orculars tree. Ootnra40e.
This is the only true history. Xsewar ofJAMES nam eaiuons. vae imnnmVlaeM f Mrs ti . Secure only the
IMtli Irsrwt ua l hRaoest.

CTHOMATI PC CO- -, to. 17a West 4th Eu, Cincinaati. O.

TO LADIES ONLY !
W wUI and 4 VMiHrt Ml I.Wt Botter (, 1

nv.HLif.! tnu.-'-i lstca SspmrEbU,l Boole, Iaar;ett Ik tlnrrr- - ; ift ytxat U1 SK lwl KaUc, wltk
Haiwat:a.:inrci'.tirefitl 4roni SlnM cr:s each
at stores ; a I uCul Ittu-aU- a afline, three
months, post raij T S rhrccnt stairtps are s
to pav TKjsTi.- '- mj -- i(ie exieas. AUdresa

.0.1111) LOC I a

fies Lcr ownsolf for tea, iu tucabsencei
ol Mary Eliza, their sole domestic,,
whose brother had bethought himself
to fall of fever, half a mile of so up

rthe'niountain,' at this" auspicious time.
oi an otucrs, and to seiccc a ar oi
raspberry jam, by way of accompani
ment.
Tor Polly, tali though she was,

bed not quite outgrown tbo ago of
teasets and . delight in playing at.
housekeeping. - --And she- - arranged

. Ljre tea rose buds in her sister's hair,
and gave the last dainty touch touch
to their dresses Polly was n born
lady's-mai- d the girls declared, laugh
ing and looked regretfully after
them, as, with their splendor all
shrouded in black serge cloaks, they
hurried down the frozen road, two
raerry, fleeting shadtw

k,'Ob, dear, 'oh, tlear!" said Puily,:
alond, "Lo w I wish. I wtw going:, tool

And wiakifci the tears down, ;

and ran back into the
room; where, the lamp still glowed.,
and the logs blazed and snapped on
the hearth, so . hurriedly that she
never once remembered Amy's fare
well caution as to the locking and
double locking of the outordoor.

Miss "BatrJ was asleep, after her
supper and There was
no use goiH;jo liei for compauiou
ship ; for &he snored and slept with
her mouth open, and was not in the
least an ideal slumberei. And the
kitchen was very lonesome without
Mary Eliza, and even the cat was too
drowsy .to purr or frolic with a ball
of knitting yarn. .

"What shall I . do?' said Polly.
"Oh, I know ! I'll try on the garnet
silk dress and fancy I'm a grown ap
young lady going to a ball!"

She was walking up and down the
hoor, trying to see herself in the odd
Venetian mirror thatihung-aboy- e the
tallj'woodep nmntle, when ; the creak
ing of a board in tho - hall startled
her. Flying to the.doxa:,! garnet silk,
train and all she came face ;to face
with a man.

"I beg your pardon!'' he said apol-
ogetically; "but you did not hear the
knook, and"

''What do you want?" cried Polly,
all in a panic. 'Go away at once !"

"I" called to see if the j'ouog
ladies ''

Polly waited to hear no more.
Vague ideas of peddlers, tramps, bur
glars. midnight assassins. floated
through her brain.

"Yes, said she with an assumed
calmness, "they are at home. Please
to walk in."

And opening the nearest door, she
motioned him to enter. As it was
dark therein, how was he to know
that it was the coal cellar, or that the
next minnto the door would be shut
and bolted upou him ?

"There!" cried Polly, exultantly,
her dark eyes Bhining like balls of
Are- - her cheeks turned from deadly
pale to glowing red.

"But stop a minute!" pleaded a
stifled voice, from the other side of
the door. "There's a mistake. I "

"Yes," said Polly, "there s a mis-
take! You are mistaken in? suppos
ing that I am to be imposed upon.
Now stay there until I call the coach-
man and the two stable-hand- s, and
unloose the dog!'

(Whieh four last be it understood,
were entirely a fiction of Miss'Polly's
imagination!)

She stood a second or to, to con-
sider. Miss Baird must not be ex-

cited cr disturbed at least, so the
doctor said. Besides of what use
could Miss Baird possibly be?

"I'll go for the girls," said Polly.
"I'll be at the ball, after all!"

And folding a shawl about her
pretty, taper 8houlders,away she shot,
like an arrow, quite heedless of the
lace lined train of the garnet silk
dress.

Hazel Hill, where the ball was
being held, was not more than a
quarter of a mile from Stone Tower,
and, lighted from garret to cellar, it
presented a very pretty sight to
Polly's wondering eyes. "

She posted herself on the veranda,
just where a casement had been
opened to cool the psrfumed atmos
phere of the dancing-room- , and there,
with big, sparkling eyes, and cherry
cheeks, half hidden by the shawl
drawn over her head and ears she,
watched to catch a glimpse of Amy
and Nannie.

They were" dancing. Polly would
scarcely havoknown them, so radi
ant they seemed their exquisite bor-
rowed dresses set off by ligots, their
faces flushed by happy excitement

and at last Amy sat down by this
very open casement, smiling and fan-
ning herself, while her partner hur
ritd to bring her some'refreshments.

All of a sudden a cold little hand
fell on her round, dimpled shoulder.
She started and looked around.

"Polly! Goodness me! it can't be
possible!" Ehe exclaimed. "What on
earth has brought you here? Is Miss
Baird dead? Has papa come home?"

" "No answered Polly," sepulchrally.
"But I've caught a burglar I Call
Nannie; and come home at once, be-

cause, maybe, hell break loose."
And so Mary never got the refresh

ments, and Nannie didn't finish her
waltz with a whiskered young gentle
man from Montreal And Harry
Sinclair, the brother of the hostess,
accompanied them back to the Tower,
with the tablet of the waiters, two '

revolvers, and a blackthorn stick
which would have done credit to
Berry More himself.

Thus backed up Polly drew the
bolt, unlocked the door and called in
stern accents to the sequested victim:

"Come out you villian ome at
once!"

- And a tall, rather pleasant-lookin- g

young fellow emerged, shivering with
the cold, and having the traces of
coal-du- st on his white shirt collar and

buttonhole boquet and a pair of new
boots freshly greased and one size
too eroaJLj- - They hadn t walked two
blocks when they came to a jaan sit
tiag'on a box in front of . a store, and
as'fae .

diiighfr sight of , them "a grin
ept over his face nice molasses

"spread out over ashinglev
i.i Grinniaat us, I s'pose? queried
the young man, as be came to a halt

Yes, irankly replied the sitter.
Tiekleydu most to death to see us

take hold of hands.' don't it?
it .does. .

. .Ana you imagine, you can sea us
feeding each other , caramels, .can t

' 1 ". ' 'you?-- "
..

I can.
.And ran shake all over at tho wav

we gawk around, and keep our
mouths open?
" Thai's me.
! Well, this is me! I'm not purty,and
I haven't between the rows, nor
hilled up or fertilized. I ain't what
you call stall fed, and the old man
looks twenty per cent, worse than, I
do, but it won't take mo over a min-
ute to jam you seven feet into the
ground! I told Lucy I was going to
begin en the first man who looked at
us, and you are .the chap. Prepare
to be pulverized!

. Beg pardon, but I didn't mean!
1 Yes, you did! Lucy hold my hat
while I mop him!
: Say-ho- ld on say -- !

He took up the middle of the street
likf a runaway horse, and the young
man took after him, but it was of no
use. After a race of a block the man
whe grinned gained so fast that the
other stopped short and went back
to hi girl and his hat. Stretching
forth his hand to the innocent mai-
den, he remarked.

Lucy clasp on to that, and if you
let go for the next two hours, even
to wipe your nose, I'll never call you
by the sacred name of wife.

Getting Used To It By Degrees.

Somewhere about here, writes a
Southern, correspondent, lives a small
farmer of such social habits that his
coming home . intoxicated was once
no unusual . thing. His wife urfjed
hint in vain' to sign the pledge.
. - "Why, you see, he would say, "1 11

sign it after a while, but I don't like
to break right off all at once- - it ain't
wholesome. The best way is to get
Used to a thing by degrees, you
know." '

i ; ery well, old man' his helpmate
would rejoin; "see now if you don't
fall into a .hole one of these days,
where you can't take care of yourself,
and nobody near to help you out."

Sure enough, as if to verify the
prophecy, as he returned home drunk
one day, he fell into a shallow well,
and, after a deal of useless scram-
bling, he shouted for the "light of
his eyes" to come and help him out.

"Didfl 1 1 tell youVBOT said she,
good soul, showing her cap frill over
the edge of the parapet; "you ve got
into a hole at last--, and it's only lucky
I'm. in hearing,or you might have
drowned. "Wepf she continued, after
a pause, letting down the bucket,
"take hold."

And he came up, higher at each
turn of the windlars,' until the old
lady's grasp slipped from the handle,
down he went to the bottom again.
This," occurring more than once,made
the temporary occupant of the well
suspicious.

'JLook here, he soreamed, in a
fury, at the last splash, ''you're doing
that on purpose I know you are !"

"Well, now, I am, responded his
old woman, tranquilly, while winding
him up. once more. Do you not
remember- - telling me that it's best to
get used to a thing by degrees? I'm
afraid if I bring you right up of a
sudden, you wouldn't find it whole
some.

The old fellow could not help
chuckling at the application of his
own principle, and protested that he
would sign the pledge on the instant,
if she would lift him fairly out. This
she did, and packed him off to sign
the pledge, wet as he was.

Weather Wisdom
Lebanon (Pa.) Times.'

One of our prominent attorneys,
who is at the same time one of the
leading fishermen of the valley,
claims that the weather invariably
repeats itself, and gives the follow-
ing as the result of his observations,
viz:

All years ending in 9, 0, or 1 are
extremely dry. '

i These ending in 2, 3, 4. 5, or b are
extremely wet.

Those ending in 7 or 8 are ordi
narily well-balance- d.

Uhose ending m ( have extremely
cold winters.

Those ending in 2 have an early
spring.
4 Thoae ending in 1 have a late
spring.

Those ending m d and 4 are sub
ject to great floods.

Makt ships have been shattered or
sunk by the ice this year; but per
haps the saddest instance yet report
ed is that of the French fishing
schooner belonging to Miquelon
that lately sfmck a - berg and went
down! on St Peter's ' Bank, with' all
on hoard, : numbering seventeen
.sotk. , Barely has the ice been so
lata! as this year to life and prop
erty on the Newfoundland banks.

i m 4 Beantr Seffaiaed.
- The beaoty and color of the hair may be

uafely regained by using Parker's Hair Bal-
sam, which is much admired for its perfume
Cleanliness and daodru? eradicatinz proper- -

tor for $120 as a
How much did I make?

If it takes eighteen men to do . the
bossing and four men to do the lift-
ing when a street-ca- r horse falls
down, how many bosses and lifters
will it take to put five horses --on
their feet?

Julia has five beaux and Emily'
has three, while the old maid next
door has none. How many beaux in'
all, and how many would be left if
they should give "the old maid half
the crowd?

How many are $18 . less the $5
you lent a CongresHnaari's son to help
him pay his fare to Iowa?

A certain city has a population of
420,000. The census man can't find
but 231,580. "What is the difference,
and where did the' remainder hide
during the census taking?

A. has an overcoat for which he
paid $18, and his wife trades it off
for two red-cla-y busts of ; Andrew-Jackso- n

worth tharty cents each.
How much money Will she get from
her husband to buy a fall bonnet?

A man pays thirty cents for three
pounds 'of evaporated apples and
gets a $14 newspaper puff for send-
ing them to an orphan asylum.
Does he gain or lose, and how much?

How many peck peach baskets,
each holding six quarts, will be re
quired to hold seven bushels of
peaches, each bushel of which is
short four quarts? . ;

If six men who talk politics and
dispute on biblical ouestions can
build a wall in five days, how long
will it take two men who whistle and
flirt with the widow on the next
corner to do the same work?

The Sine and the Gray- -

The Baltimore American thus
speaks of the participation of Virginia,
troops in the gieat parade of the
Grand Army of the Republic on
"ToTl1ftTr lOHl inar

Virginia has five companies in line,
the Portsmouth City Guards and Old
Dominion Guards, of Portsmouth;
the Richmond Ligkt Infantry, of
Richmond; the Warren Light Infan-
try, of Front Royal, and the Alexan-
dria Light Infantry, numbering over
two hundred men. The Confederate
gray is in strong contrast among
those troops, all bemg clad in it,
excepting the Richmond. Blues, who
look well in their picturesque and
familiar uniform. It may be taken
as a favorable indication of the tem
per of the crowd, that the applause
for the blue and gray is equally di-
vided. The few Grand Army strag
glers scattered along the line lead
the applause for the "F-- F. V.'s" in
blue, and the this company of South-
ern troops the only one in the Union
colors become great favorites as
they move down Baltimore street

One of the pleasantest leatures was
the playing of rebel tunes by the G.
A.' R.'s. and of Yankee tunes bv the
Grays; "Yankee Doodle" was
cheered loudly by the crowd as the
band passed the Hall. Immediately
in the rear "Dixie" was struck up,
and the shouting and cheering were
of the wildest character. A South-
ern band played "The Star Spangled
Banner," and the Boys Fin Blue
acknowledged the compliment by
"Maryland, My Maryland.'';

Sitka From the Sea.
As we entered the harbor of Sitka

from the sea the general appearance
of the place was tropical. Ihe
snowy cone of Edgecombe first ap
peared, then the sharp peak of Vos- -

tovia a triangular patch of white
against the sky. Everywhere below
the snow-lin- e the mountains were
green with luxuriant growth. The
harborwas protected against the
sea by a curved line of reefs, on
which grew firs and pines and cedars,
with bare trunks and tufts of branch-
es, makintr them look not unlike
palms. The warm, moist atmosphere
curtained all the middle distance
with a film of blue, and, in the fore-
ground, a fleet of very graceful
canoes, filled with naked or half-nake- d

Indians, completed the illusion.
A line of surf seemed to bar every

a narrow channel opened. The ship
swung sharply to the right and
glided into a long, narrow harbor.
The Indian village is built upon the
beach, and at evening it was covered
by the shadow of the adjoining for-
est. The green spire of tho belfry
of the Greek church reached up
above everything except the former
Russian governor's "castle," a huge
log structure perched upon a pin-
nacle of rock near the sea. The
church on the lower ground was
surrounded by the rambling, dilapi-
dated houses and hovels of the
Russian inhabitants, who then num-
bered about four hundred, their
neighbors being two hundred mjxed
whites and about twelve hundred
Sitka Indians. Lieut. C. E. 8. Wood,
in the July Centtjbt.

Eow to Save.
All hftid workeie are subject to bilious at-

tacks, which may end in dangerous illness
Parker's Ginger Tcnic will keep the kidneys
and liver active, and by preventing the

save much sickness, loss of time and
expense. Delay at such times means dan-
ger. Detroit Tret Prat. See other col-

umn.

Mother of six children asked
household furnishing dealer for a
patent spanker; the nearest approach
to it was a pair of Indian clubs. '

, For tre m ulousneas, wakefulness, dizzi-- n

ess, and lack of energy, a most valoabW

DRIVER 'OLIVE IXAT DKOP- -

.... . FES OS, XHE C0N7EDBKATX;S GBAV. .

To him I would respond, who with word
pays

Tribute to the memory of dead foes,;
And tings injieaceful dotes of bloodVdays,

Of war's fearful din, and its many woes.
Which opened a gulf, that seemed to sever
The binding ties forever and ever :

: Yet still, let us now meet,
1 With friendship thee I'll grewt,.

,Anl ryifl f$ inow ye hated no, never .'

0, knightly fsonl T the 'olive leaf I view,
hast dropped upon

Of one, by deadly missile pierced through,'
Sped from the .musket of a Northern

brave ;
A symbol of peaoe it lies on the mound
I was glad when there the emblem I found;

Tlijmgh the grave a story
Teljls of carnag gory,

Yet the olive speaks of a passion drowned.
r?rairfr--tTW-rirrT-

Ah ! my friend! the acts alone of the just,
Of the good and t?ue, shall not pass away,

They'll grow and blcaoii'bi'tjie Lotry's dust.
The memory of themj pit not dacay

In the temple of frindshipihod hast ihacte,
The heart'! choicestibfferftiers will ba laid.

Ar-wii- s noiy sunne our conmct win iaue.
X.

Tarboro. N. C, June 19, 1882.

Al JlflTllISTAKE.
iQf&j arid fbarVoH the --twilight had

darkened over the Stone Tower, un-

til, Lh ruddy glow of the fire became
inetitiiHent 'iapeii the creeping
slaaowje,OdrNaiote brought in-th- e

lamp! ' t ' . : :

It was a great, low ceiled room,
with an antique-carve- d cornice and a
wainscot of oak which reached above'
Nannie's shoulder a room where the
faded crimson, hangings shut oat the
rtyiggdvhghtyraad- - e pattern! of
the cfpet"1iad loag tecome iodistin- -

hgtiisbablts- - H- A & & 4
And tue threa blooming, bngut-eye- d

young girls in thig ancient room
seemed as much out of their elements
as a cluster of rosebuds would have
been lying on an Egyptian sarcopba

Jfdt .Colonel Uopery liked seclusion
and antiquity. Moreover lie liked
economy- - And when he brought his
three niotherless. daughters down to
the Stone Tower, iie grimly gave
them to understand that they too
must teach themselves to like these
three aspect of life.

'There's one thing," Colonel
Copely. who was a man-hater- , added
to himself, "they'll get no beaux here !

No girl ought to dream of a beau
until she is twenty live years old, at
the very least" 1

Which was rather hard on Amy
and Nannie, who were nineteen and
seventeen, and had their pretty heads
full of vague visions of love and
lprera. And even little Polly, the
youngest, who had barely turned fif
teen, had an imaginary ideal in her
brain, with dark, melancholy eyes
and a brow like ivory, which she
hoped one day might be realized in a
suitor.
j And .upon this windy March night,

when Colonel Copely was in the city,
and Miss Baird, the governess, was
confined to her room with an attack
of inflammatory: rheumatism, Amy
and Nannie were going to a surrep-
titious party.

i VOf cotirsefpapa wouldn't let us go
it he were at home," said Amy.

"And we couldn't manage it if Miss
Baird wasn't laid up, either," sagely
added Nannie. '

"But everything happens for tli6
best," said Amy. "Do look at this
lovely, gold-colore- d silk, Nan.
Waaaltjii good of Mary Sinclair to
lend ltd three dresses to choose
from? I think I'll .wear the gold.-colore- d

silk, with this black lace
mantle."

"And I,'' said Nannie, who was
pinkand plump, with china-blu- e eyes
and ridunt, pronze-brpw- n hair,
"shall wear the white, all brocaded
over with pink rose-bud- s, and the4
rose cqlcj-re- q satin , slippers. Oh,'
Ajnyji5wling,'-pouncin- g upon her
sister-- witK a J littlle, ecstatic kiss i

"we shan't know ourselves!"
"Couldn'tIgo,too?" pleaded Polly,

whose gypSy: beauty gleamed in be
tween thrapple bloqm faces of her
siatexs'JikfiLa Jacquioiinot rose among
white moss-pinks- . "Couldn't I wear
the pretty garnet silk that you've
neither of you chosen?"

"Nonsense!" cried Amy. "You are
only a child!"

"I shall be sixteen in nine months,7
urged Polly. " "And I'm almost as
tall as yon and Nannie. And I never
was at a grown-u-p party in my life?"'

"Polly," said Nannie, with auto
cratic severity, ''hold your tongue !

It's quite out of the question. You
are to etajr here, with Miss Baird "

Bat Miss Baird is always- - asleep
in the evening!" whimpered Polly.

"So much the better for you," pro-
nounced" Nannie. "And to look after
the house."

"The ' house won't run away,"
pouted- - Polly, still rebellious.

"That Isn't the question under dis
cussion," said Amy. "Get the work-bask- et

now, like a darling, and help
us tack up these dresses a little, for
Mary Sinclair is at least half a head
tallr than, we are. And there is no
tittle to be lost!" ' t

Pdlly' drew a deep" sigli and obeyed.
"Why was it, she argued within

herself, "that she must always be put
down and snubbed, and kept in the
background, . because" she was . the
ycjiingest, and wore short frocks and
her hair braided in two Chinese tails
down her back. If ever she was a
grown-u- p young lady, she'd show
them!" v. s

"Uoodnes.;;fue!;.v gswpad,.;. Polly,
clasping Let', bandit i.over Jher eyes.
And T nhiiLliirn, iu Atn.Atf otAWr V

f
Fotvontt-jJcea- d iewpi,herje; was

siienp, aw then. thyvJa&iburtit into
a peal of .contagious. lughfcr which
broka up . all e . emony once, , and
vehdered them all excellent friends.

Mi.. Sinclair, with tho tall waiter
aud, the blackthorn stick, departed ;
and Polly,, with a little el Dannie's
amateur ussitauc, served up an in?
pvomptu snptsr otlauAitoasted
cheese, whjj wtgjronaicBdAuer

wmle, and all well., i

: TheefcjiftY.iiguiniefjjed.
jng-ipj- ? mfvft,MftryjEnz1wa8 tq
roirviain in the iitoaa Tower uutil Miss
Ltaird'si couyalesceucey the three
girl returudil-l- o New York with Mr,
Safford. ,s . , ..

And Mr. Saffoi:dt strsnge to say,
appeared to have no . malice against
his fajr little jailer. , .

Ou the contrary,": said the shrewd
Amy as the season advanced, "I do
believe he. likes Polly the best of us
alL or he would do bo if &be wasn't
such a child." ., c. ;

But. she's grpwiu; older evei'y
day," said Ninnie. i jJU?; .

"And prettier," add?d Amy, with" a
hvogh. ' .. , . , .

So that, as the two si&trs agreed,
there was no telling what might hap
pen one pt these 4ayg. j Bat if they
venture lo question JPplly herself,she
only laughs .aud blasheBaand yhides
her face. c.;:-- t

"Because, you .kaqw ; I'm not a
grown woman yeV .says.-Polly.- ; .

'
Is the Ho jn Inhabited

Phiiudelpkia Times. ,,: .tmi ... .

The echpse was succosiatly ob-

served by the astronomers -- from
their several-stations- - in Asia 'and
Africa. One important discovryj
due to the use of. the spectroscope,
is the detection of an atmosphere on
the moon. This will again reviva
the question of its habitability. The
theory of life existing' on the moon
has been rejected by - the greater
number of astronomers; because,
reasoning from terrestrial facts,
they argued tuat the attenuated at-
mosphere of the moon, if it has an
atmosphere at all, most be absolute-
ly incapable of maintaining animal
existence. '

That the moon presents the same
side to our view is undoubtedly
owing to its peculiar shape, which
must be slightly conoid. It revolves"
around the earth in an orbit nearly a
quarter of a million miles away, and
consequently describes a circular
path about one million and a half
miles in length, moving over it at a
rate approaching three thousand miles
an hour. The centrifugal force
must then be exceedingly great, and
as the heaviest bodies are thrown
the greatest distance, - the heaviest
side of the moon must be at the ex-
treme of the radios,1 and, therefore,
its non-rotatio- n is aecourrted for.

Many years ago the German as-
tronomer Gruithuisen, "tvho made
hundreds of observations of ' . the
moon, saw and delineated a figure in
the northeast quadrant, consisting
of a series of parallel walls branch-
ing off from a straight central line,
like the backbone of a herring, and
terminating at an abutting wall.
This remarkable object was at times
indistinct, asf ' obscured by' mist,
by the fact of Its existence was at
tested by many European' astrono-
mers, among whom were Prince Mct-ternic- h

and Professor Schwabe and
Sohmidt, all noted for the accuracy
of their observations! Its discoverer
claimed that the figure waa artificial
and others pronounced it to be a
fortification constructed according
to the best principles of military de-

fense. Subsequently the fortifica
tion disappeared and Professor Beer
and Madler, who united in the, study
of the moon, deniexT .its' existence,
and the charts . published byi them
did not contain' a traee pT as they
had determined to refect everything
not visible through their Berlin tele-
scope. Bt in 18331 thegure again,
appeared,' not in its 'original dimeni
sions, not exactly in itar first design
but smaller and wjlh modified out-
lines, one portion being omitted, as
if the defence had. 'been V destroyed
and were being ' rebuild "' Beer . 'and
Madler could , not dispute the evi
dence of tteir own , senses and altered
their maps accordingly, showing the
figure above the ' equator, northeast
of the center. Who.built it? . ,.,

Now that", the. infallible spectro-
scope has made its. revelation, spectt
la tion may 'indulge n its, loftiest
flight, and within this ' century, with
other and more ' powerful instru-
ments, constructed upon improved
principles, a more satisfactory; view
of our satellite may be obtained, and
we may yet be enabled to see our
neighbors, or at least their habi-
tation and Their homes. "". '

Major Bellamy, wo once was one
of Georgia's most prominent slave-
holders, now employs' 1,000 negroes
on his large plantation antfc each
family ha a neat cbjnj vegetable'
garden' and spme fruit trees; a planv
tation church and a school are also
maintained 'at the 'Major's1 expensed,
Some l(iStQa,pSoixtAi
take a trip to Georgia a$d leanf how
to treat white woTlmigniri'

.. , . . .t ..... it i. . oi
1

Ladies and all sufferer from" neuralgia,
hysteria, and kindred com plaints,' Tut find
without rival Brown'-Iro- n Sitteia.

parted by sagreaohle nase. For the relief j
ana cure or this aiBtrej&sing aiuiction tase mm-- 1

mons Liver Regulator,.
- rMALAmr.

Person ttvtefr'irgu?althys, loeitie, may-avoi-
d

gill haiaia fctlV itby 1 ry 'y tak-
ing a,diiae. fSminflas wver Regulator to

COVSTPATOA.
Should not be regarded as a trifling ailment.

Nature pemands the atniost regularity of the
bowels. Therefore assist Nature by taking
Simmons Liver Regulator, it is so mild and
effectual.

BILUOaSNESS.
One or two tablespoonfuls wil relieve all

the troubles incident to a bilious state such as
nausea, dizziness, distress after eatiug, a bitter
bad taste in the moutlu

ALCOHOLIC POISONING.
Simmons Liver Regulator . will counteract

the effect of alcoholic j poisoning. By its use
the torpid liver is aroused, the nerves quieted,
the gastric disturbance corrected and iutem-peran- oe

prevented.

The Regulator has jproven its great value
as a remedial agenfi during the prevalence
of that terribU piuf Joinuaops Liver Reg-
ulator never 6tfl4tfiia4 claimed for

CtiilC.
Children snfferitfg with colic soon experience

relief when Simmons Liver Regulator is ad-
ministered aerdine U,direcUuus. Aduits as
welt a cjuMreH derive: peat lAijenl from this

There is no need jof suffering any longer
with Chills-an- fever-r-Simm- Liver Regu-
lator soon breaks thf chills and carries the
fever out of- - the iystqm.
other remedies fail. i .Is ait

DYSPEPSIA.
This medicine will ?iositively cure you of

this terrible disease. Ik is no vain boast, but
we assert emphatically what yc know to be
true, Simmons Liver Reeniator will 'cureyou.

BLADDER & KIDNEYS
Most of the diseases of the bladder originate

from those of the kidneys, restore the action
of the liver fully, and jboth the kidneys and
the bladder will be restored.

SaTTake only the Genuine which always
has on the wrapper ttie; red Z trade mark and
the signature of i. II. ZEILIN & CO.

For sale by all Druggists.
May y. '
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W. S. CLARK, U- - L. STATpN, JR.

Clark & State;

0,FEER to tiie p blifi ag complete a stock of

FANCY DRY GOODS,

I

HARDWARE, II,
.5 can be found in this vicinity.

't$h-to$!m- i lreas "'iipon the peo-

ple of this community that they

BUY FOR CASH
) and that close buyers for cash or credit will

Sayemanyrca Dime
by giving them a call. '

Agents for the GLOBE COTTON PLANTER
that took the premium, at the great Cotton
Exhibition at Atlanta. ; Parties wishing to
buy will please leave their orders at least three
weeks before planting time.

Kainlt Salt, and Ames Shovels at bottom
prices.

CLARK & STATON,
2d and 3d doors from Conrt House.

Tarboro, N. C. Dec. 23, 1881.

.

Arrive Tarboro- - 8 25 p m I 10 p m
Leaye ,Tarborj. 9 00am 3 00 p m
Arrive Weldott- - - 12 50 p m 3 1 05 a in

Point, Bnrgaw-,!- j Magnolia, Waissw, Mount
OUve, 0udly,5 QoMsbora, Wilson, Rocky
Mount; Enfield and Halifax.

Train No 40 gouth will stop only at Rocky
Mount, Wiiaoal Ooldsboro aad Magnolia.

Train No. 4?; makes close connection at
Weldon for all points North daily. All Tail
via Richmond; arid daily except Sunday via
Bay Line.

NO 43 runs iaily and makes close connec-41- oi

for ail ponts North via Richmond and'Washington; :tj
- Air-train- s ran solid between Wilmington
--and Washington, and have Pullman Palace
ojeepers attached.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
ueneral Snp't.

A. POPB; Gen'l Passenger Ag'c.

OPIUM Morphine CURED-- K

tie:: M .A 1 XWyMWB'llIroAB,tter.

'4.- .


